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                   Tuesday 7th June 2022 

Dear Parents, 
 

Final arrangements for the residential trip to France 

 

Please make sure your child is at school by 5:10 am (no earlier) on Monday 13th June. We 
must leave school at 5:30 promptly.  
 

To enable the coach to have easy access into and out of Arch Road, please park in the school 
playground, please DO NOT park in Arch Road.  Please be considerate of our neighbours in 
Arch Road as it’s very early in the morning. 
 

Please place your child’s suitcase just inside the main gate so it can be put straight onto the 
coach. Children should then make their way to the back of the hall where they will be 
registered. 
 

Parents should give any medication including travel sickness pills to Mrs. Sharp (These must 
be clearly named with dosage, frequency etc.) and placed in a plastic bag. Please administer 
any medication needed in the morning before coming to school, e.g travel sickness 
medication. 
 

Parents are then asked to leave the hall so that we can carry out last minute briefings and 
checks. You are welcome to wait by the coach to wave your children off. 
 

On the coach the children will need to wear their new hoodie, which will be given to them on 
Friday 10th June.  They will need to bring with them their Cardinal Newman rucksack which 
they will be supplied with and their waterproof coat. The rucksack should contain the 
following:  
games/books/notepad/stationery for the journey - no electronics 

camera 

a small breakfast snack and drink for the ferry 

a packed lunch to have on the ferry 

a water bottle that can be re-filled daily 

 

Please remember to pack a towel for your child and ensure that the suitcase is of a small to 
medium size.  
 

We will be staying at; 
Quieri Querettes UNCMT Centre De Grandcamp-Maisy 

France 

 

While they are in the centre the children are required to wear indoor shoes/slippers. Please 
ensure these are packed in addition to the footwear they will be wearing on visits/the beach. 
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All children will need a pair of trainers, rather than plimsolls as there is a lot of walking over 
rough terrain during the trip. 
 

The children may choose to bring DVD’s to watch on the coach. These should be labelled 
with their name on, (U’s only please) and brought to school by Friday 10th June. 
 

Please remember not to contact anyone on the trip directly. Regular updates will be placed 
on the website and Mrs Burnham will be updating our twitter account @2022_cn. In the case 
of an emergency during school hours, please contact the school office If you urgently need to 
get in contact with us outside of school hours please contact the school mobile: 
07513319521. 
We aim to arrive back at school for about 11:30p.m. In order to enable everyone to get home 
quickly, any help unloading the coach will be appreciated and please collect your case before 
collecting your child. If we are going to be delayed, a note will be put on the website/twitter 
to inform you. 
 

 

We look forward to a fabulous trip  
 

 Mrs Denmead and Mr Carter 
 
 


